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Not Every Urban Renewal Story Will End Happily

Lonborg,
Yaz Lead
Sox Win

By CHARLES TURBYVILLE
Citizen Staff Writer
Some stories don't have happy endings. A good many
people in the city's urban renewal project area are going
to be worse off because of their
displacement, it appears now.

Boston Takes
One-Hitter, 5-0
BULLETIN
BOSTON (AP) - Jim Lonborg pitched a one-hitter and
Carl Yastrzemski hit two
home runs Thursday, leading
the Boston Red Sox to a 5-0
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals in the second game of
the World Series and tying the
best-of-seven classic at one
apiece.
The third game will be
played in St. Louis Saturday.

52 PASES— 10 CENTS

The responsible city officials
are aware of it. One gets the
impression they are doing all

they can to make the best of
s o m e unfortunate circumstances.
"This is the greatest problem
we're up against: The area has
just plain declined economically and physically over the
last 10 years," said D o n a l d
Laidlaw, urban renewal director. "A piece of property that
may have been worth $10,000

about 20 years ago is worth
maybe $5,000 now."
An example of the consequences of this deterioration is
the situation of the owner of an
automobile body shop on South
Main Avenue. His principal
business comes from the owners of downtown parking lots,
who bring him cars damaged
by attendants.
He is weil located to handle

B O S T O N - Right-hander
Jim Lonborg, trying to get the
Red Sox even for two games of
the World Series, had a no-hitWe should have a near-perter through seven innings this fect day tomorrow, as should
afternoon and the Red Sox had the rest of the state.
a 2-0 lead over the St. Louis
Cardinals.
The weathermen see generally
fair skies, except for
Lonberg, pitching smoothly
some
cloudiness in the late
and going to a 3-2 count only
afternoon
and evening. The
four times, set down 18 straight
chance
of
rain is only 10 per
men. He got home run help in
cent.
the fourth when Carl Yastrzemski lined a shot a dozen
The highest tomorrow will
rows deep in the right field be between 85 and 90 and the
stands.
low tonight will be in the
Dick Hughes, the Cardinal mid-60s. Yesterday we got up
starter, allowed only four hits to 88 and today the mercury
through the first five innings, bottomed at 66.
but was lifted after he had conThere were no reports of
trol trouble in the sixth. He
was replaced by 'right-hander rain anywhere in the state
yesterday. The state's hotRon Willis..
spots were Gila Bend and
With one out, George Scott Parker, both with 94. Lows
and Reggie Smith drew con- today ,-aried from 41 at Flagsecutive walks as Hughes threw
six straight pitches off the staff to 71 at Yuma.
plate. Jerry Adair was safe on
At 2 p.m. today, it was 8
Mike Shannon's error, loading degrees here, with 35 per cent
the bases.
relative humidity.
Full Weather Report, Page 39.
v Rico Petrocelli brought the
run in with, a long sacrifice fly
to center. Elston Howard was
intentionally walked with first,
base open, but Lonborg struck
out to end the inning.
Lonberg had a perfect game
through six innings,' but lost it
In the seventh when.he walked
Curt Flood after the Cardinal
centerfielder fouled off several WASHINGTON (AP) — The
pitches on a 3-2 count with one Senate passed Thursday a $4,out.
658,000,000 two-year extension of
the antipoverty program.

Analysis

But neither his land nor his
building are worth very much.
There appears little chance of
his receiving enough from the
city to be able to purchase another site equally convenient for
his customers.

have it back to the parking lot
b f o r e t h e car owner returns.

"Some people blame the
threat of urban renewal for the
area's decline," Laidlaw said.
"But look at East Congress
Street — w e certainly never

'threatened'
there."

urban

renewal

Many residents of the area
find themselves in sad circumstances. With what they receive
for their properties, they will
not be able to purchase homes
which are, for example, within
walking distance of downtown
Tucson.
In other cases, they'll

be

separated from neighbors and
relatives they have grown to
depend upon for companionship
or help.
"Some of them believe the
city is trying to gouge them,"
Laidlaw said. "This is something we may not be able to
overcome."
The city offers property ownContinued Page 9

For Yanks In Vietnam

A Beautiful
Tucson Day
There is no doubt
In my mind;
This weather is
The perfect kind.
— U. Tope lyah

this business. The parking lot
owners all know him and he
knows them. In many cases, he
can repair a damaged car and

CASUALTIES TOP 100,000
Hanoi Says
6 Planes
Downed

IN VIET WAR

Senators Call
For More Aid
From Asians

SAIGON (UPI)-U.S. troops
suffered 1,920 casualties last
week, including 141 dead, it was
announced today. The new
figure sent casualties for the
war soaring above the 100,000
mark, most of them suffered
i n in the first nine months of
this year.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Near- United States should not conly a score of senators, hawks tinue to bear an ever-increasing
and doves alike, joined Sen. proportion of the fighting in
Charles H. Percy today in
sponsoring a resolution calling Vietnam," the proposed resoluon President Johnson to try tion said.
harder to get non-Communist
"The non-Communist nations
Asian nations to help out in-i
of Asia, including South VietVietnam.
nam, should contribute substan"The armed forces of the tially more manpower and
resources to share the military,
diplomatic, economic and psychological tasks in Vietnam;
and the President... should
move with greater determination to obtain (such) commitments..." ;

A military spokesman put the
weekly tolls at 141 dead, 1,758
wounded and 21 missing, as
compared with the Communists
who lost 1,155 dead the past
week. Most of the casualties
were suffered in the Con Thien
area just below the Demilitarized Zone. It was a slight rise
over the week before when 128
Americans died.

Senate Votes Approval
Of•' Antipoverty
i • . . j Funds
•

UCC Hits
46.1 Per Cent
Pledges totaling $614,321 were
reported this noon at the firsF
report luncheon in the 1967-68
United
Community Cafpaign.
Jack Newman, general chairman of he annual fund raising
drive, said the amount pledged
represents 46.1 per cent of this
eyar's goal of $1,360,700.
The major firms corporate divisions heads all other divisions
with pledges totaling $220,151 or
82.1 per cent of its quota.
Today's luncheon was held at
the Community Services Buildg, 3833 E. 2nd St.

•The vote was 60 to 21.
Final action came after 11
'days of Senate; debate and a decision to strip from..the measure a $2.8 billion emergency job
program which its advocates
said offered the best promise of
fighting poverty.
The bill was sent to the House
where the Education and Labor
Committee has been struggling
with a similar measure. Administration leaders conceded it
faced a bitter fight there.

The casualty figures for the
war, using January 1961, as the
starting point, reached 100,025.
Of these 13,634 were dead,
86,635 wounded and 756 missing
to make the Vietnamese war
almost as costly as the one in
Korea.

in fiscal 1969 starting next July The "sense of the 'Senate"
r e s o l u t i o n is designed to
1.
strengthen our hand" in the
The total for the current year Vietnam conflict, Percy told
is $198 million more than the UPI. But its introduction today
$2.06 billion asked by President was expected to reopen the
Johnson.
Senate's .Vietnam debate. •

Was He No. 100,000?

The Senate refused on a 50-36 Percy's senior colleague, GOP
vote earlier Thursday to cut this leader Everett M. 'Dirksen, said
$198 million out of the measure. he had been asked to sign the
resolution but declined.
The bill, once it is signed into
law, still must be followed by Dirksen, who has backed
an appropriation for the present President. Johnson's. .Vietnam
policy, told newsmen:
fiscal year.

The bill represents a complete
rewriting of all of the important
sections of the OEO act by a
Senate Labor subcommittee
which has conducted a compreThe final Senate version au- hensive study of the program
thorized $2,258,000,000 for t he lasting several months.
antipoverty programs of the Office of Economic Opportunity in However, all of the present
Continued Page 9
the current year and $2.4 billion

"I think this resolution is full
of mischief. How do you think
the mothers and fathers of boys
from Australia and New Zealand now in Vietnam will feel?
If Senators will just leave our j
people alone we'll get some- !
where in Vietnam."

U.$. Marines and Navy medical corpsmen show
anguish; in their faces as they wprk; in vain to save a
wounded buddy, on a.beach southeast of South Vietnam. The picture was released as the ILS. Command
on mi I ctV in .•fl^Olt- f *ir>*ie? **l e? 4-tt AVP ' itrn**!?1 «ri tm «**

House Panel
To Discuss
CAP Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) --The
Dirksen said he was "fed up" House interior committee will
Continued Page 9
meet Tuesday to discuss proposed legislation to authorize
the Central Arizona Project, an
aide said today.

Nogales Doctor Employs
Banned Anti-Cancer Drug
This is the first of a two-part
series on the controversial anticancer drug, Laetrile, a registered trade name for a substance
extracted from apricot kernels.
Proponents insist it kills cancer
cells. Opponents say it virtually
is worthless. The series will
cover both sides of the issue.

of Michoacan. He has practiced c a g o T u m o r Institute in
medicine in Nogales for more 1950.
;han 35 years.
"I have been giving Laetrile
On a wall of Alcantar's office injections since December of
—also time-worn and lacking last year," he said in excellent
the aesthetic appeal of most English.
doctors' work areas — is a
small diploma indicating he "Most of my patients come
studied radiotherapy at the Chi- from the United States and rep-

By LEN DAVIS
Citizen Staff Writer
A number of Tucson residents
and others drive to Nogales,
Son., three times a week to get
$11 injections of the anti-oancer
drug, Laetrile, made in Canada
and banned there and in the
United States.

He said many patients leave
his care with a "clean bill of
lealth" and that others return
to be retreated.
The Citizen interviewed 19 of
Alcantar's patients. They said
they gain weight, get their appetites back and lose the feeling
of pain following Laetrile injections.

Most of the patients are terminal cancer victims.
With hope in their, hearts, and
confidence in the therapeutic
value of Laetrile, they enter
Avenue Obregon 228 through a
bilious green arcade into the
time-worn reception room of
Dr. Antonio Aleantar.
The 63-year-old physician and
retired surgeon —he gave up
surgery in 1965 because of arthritis in his hands —got his
M.D. in 1928 from Universidad
Michoacana de San Nicholas de
• Hidalgo in Morelia, the capital

The special meeting was
called by Chairman Wayne Aspinall, D-Colo., to talk about a
S e n a t e appropriations committee move and the authorization as a rider on a public
works funds bill, which is exresent all levels of society. pected to be considered by the
They all have one thing in com- Senate next week.
mon—cancer—and are treated
Sen. Carl Hayden, D-Ariz.,
alike."
persuaded his colleagues on the
Senate committee to approve
Aleantar said the average pe- the rider in an attempt to force
riod of treatment is 10 weeks, a House vote on the Centra'
although "some patients have Arizona Project.
been on Laetrile five or six
The Senate has passed a Cenmonths at a stretch. It all de- tral Arizona Bill, which ap
pends on the individual, the pears stymied in the House in^
type of cancer involved and the terior committee.
outcome of the urinalysis."

What is this drug that apparently prolongs the life of terminal cancer patients and is
being used legally in several
other countries?

Dr. Antonio C. Aleantar
(Citizen Photo)

j

(

Laetrile, a shortening of the
compound identified as LAEvomandeloniTRILE —betaglucuronoside, has been in existence
Continued Page 5
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pickup 2nd pgh ' 061A: The
report, and elimiate 15th pgh:
He said
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in Saigon reported today that recent heavy fighting
had pushed total U.S. casualties in the Vietnam war
over the 100,000 mark, including 13,643 killed, 86,635
wounded and 756 missing. (AP Wirephoto)
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Bandits Get $1.5 Million
Haul At Du Pont Mansion
MIAMI. (UPI)—Five hooded put together over a 50-yearunmen barged into the bayside period by a museum curator in
mansion of Willis H. du Pont Moscow and acquired by his
father. He said he had planned
early today, forced him to open to give the collection to the
his safes and, after nibbling at Smithsonian Institution.
lis pork roast, fled with his $1.5 DuPont talked to a newsman
million Grand Duke Mikhailo- in the thickly-carpeted study of
vitch coin collection.
! the home he built three years
Du Pont said the Russian coin ago.
collection was the finest outside
T h e green-felted drawers
the Soviet Union.
from the collection of around
The gunmen demanded to 7,000 coins were strewn over
know why du Pont wasn't
"working to earn a living like
everybody else."
DuPont at first estimated his
loss.at something over half a
million dollars, but revised this
upward by a million after he
discovered the missing coins
were the Grand Duke Mikhailovitch collection.
He said the collection was

Hanoi Radio reported new air
raids against North Vietnam.
today and said six planes were
shot down, two of them by
MIGs, and' "several" ;. pilots'
captured. Hanoi raised its
claims of American planes
downed in three days to 23 but
the United States has acknowledged the loss of only two.

the room, and the pork roast
on which the burglars dined
>vas still on the desk until duPont had a butler take it away.
A Siamese cat played in the
debris of papers strewn on the
loor.

'American planes hit bridges
near the border of Communist
China for the second straight
day Wednesday and lost one
plane, the 689th ..acknowledged
shot down over the north. Hanoi
claimed nine shot down on
Wednesday.
The report came as fresh
fighting, broke out in South
Vietnam, and as U.S. warplanes
intensified the North Vietnam
air war.

"We went to bed about midnight and the five men just
justed in about 12:30 a.m.,"
said duPont. "They came right
nto our bedroom and shoved
The planes hit targets in
their weapons at us and said Hanoi and Haiphong and for, the
We want your money. Tell us second consecutive day struck
where it is or we'll blow your within seconds flying time of
brains out."
the Red China frontier.
.*
The bandits broke into the 42- The spokesman said one
room mansion at about 2 a.m., plane, a U.S. Air Force F4D
told du Pont they would "blow Phantom, Wednesday became
your brains out" unless he the 689th of the war to be shot
NEW YORK (AP) — Dow opened two safes.
down over North Vietnam. Both
Jones 3 p.m. stock averages:
30 Industrials 926.90 Up 5.61 They bound and gagged the pilots are missing.
20 Rails
259.41 Off 0.67 millionaire, his wife, their 4- Giant B52 Stratofortresses
15 Utilities
129.38 Up 0.26 year-old son, their maid, butler
Continued Page 9
Continued Page 5
Volume — 7,420,000

Dow Jones
Averages

,065 CHECK ISSUED IN ERROR

Faulty Computer Hosts Big Vegas Weekend
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Investigators say a suburban
housewife took a $19,065 check
issued in-error by a county computer and promptly spent the
money in one big, wonderful
weekend'in Las Vegas.
Jayne Shearer, 37, w a s
jailed on a grand theft charge
and released Wednesday night
on $1,100 bail.

Here is how the affair was Habra and got a 1968 car for
$3,700. The car was picked up
described by investigators:
The §19,065 was delivered to the next day in return for a
$5,000 cashier's check.
her home in suburban Montebello on Sept. 27, and investigators A day later, the Shearers resay Mrs. Shearer took it to her turned to pick up a $1,300 check
bank immediately.
representing their change.

There she cashed it, investiga- "The couple said they won the
tors said, drawing cashier's $5,000 at the races," a car saleschecks for $5,000 and $10,000 and
Since 1963 she has received putting the balance in her man said.»
$15 a week hi child support from checking account.
Then Albert and Jaynee
a former husband now living in
Shearer went to Las Vegas,
Atlanta, Ga. The man sent the That day, they said, Mrs. Nev., for the weekend.
money to Los Angeles court Shearer and her husband Altrustees, and the county issued bert, a used car salesman, went Only $5,000 or so of the $19,065
$15 warrants to Mrs. Shearer. to an automobile agency in La could be recovered, the dlstrlc

attorney's office said Wednesday.
The county auditor's office
discovered the computer's error
and issued a stop-payment order. The car was confiscated
with only 28 miles on the speedometer.
:
Mrs. Shearer was quoted by
investigators as saying she
didn't know what the check was
for and that, after she cashed it,
she gave the balance of the
money to her husband.
Shearer was quoted as saying
only that he has none of tht
money now.

